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54TH CONGRESS, }

2d Session.

SENATE.

{

DOCUMENT
No. 94.

DISPOSITION OF LANDS OF CHOCTAW INDIANS.

JANUARY

'
27, 1897.-Referred to the Committee
on Indian Affairs and ordered to be
printed.
The VICE-PRESIDENT presented the following

LETTER FROM THE SECRETARYi OF THE INTERIOR, TRANSMITTING A COPY OF AN AGREEMENT ENTERED INTO BETWEEN
THE CHOCTAW NATION AND THE UNITED STATES COMMISSIONERS TO NEGOTIATE WITH THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES,
RELATING TO THE DISPOSITION OF THE LANDS OF THE SAID
CHOCTAW INDIANS IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, January 27, 1897.
Sm: By acts of Congress approved March 3, 1893, and March 2,
1895, a Commission was appointed to negotiate with the Cherokee,
Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole Indians, known as the Five
Civilized Tribes, "for the purpose of the extinguishment of the national
or tribal title to any lands within that (the Indian) Territory, now held
by any or all of said nations or tribes, either by cession of the same or
some part thereof, to the United States, or by allotment and division
of the same in severalty among the Indians of such nations or tribes,
respectively, * * * to enable the ultimate creation of the State or
ates of the Union which shall embrace the lands within the said
ritory."
e duties of this Commission were enlarged by the present Congress
last session, the Commission having been authorized and directed
a
b
provision in the Indian appropriation bill to hear and pass upon
applications for citizenship made by persons residing within the Territory of said five tribes and claiming citizenship therein, but whose
names were not then upon the accepted rolls of citizenship. The act
of March 3, 1893, directed the Commissioners to make report from time
to time to 'the Secretary of the Interior of the progress of their negotiations, and directed that "if separate agreements shall be made by
them with any known tribe or band" report of same should be made
to the Secretary of .the Interior '' for submission to Congress for consideration and ratification."
In compliance with this statute I have the honor to forward herewith
a certified copy of an agreement entered into between the aforesaid Com- ·
mission representing the United States and a commission of the Choctaw Nation appointed for the purpose of negotiating with commissioners
appointed by this Government. This agreement was framed with a
8. Doc. 3-60
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view to having it sjgned by representatives of both the Choctaw and the
Chickasaw nat1ons, as those nations ow·n jointly the-territory occupied
by them; but the commissio!l appointe~ by the Chickasa~ ~ ation was
authorized only to confer with the Umted States Oomm1ss10ners, and
was not empowered to enter into an agreement with them. The inclosed
copy of a communication, addressed by the Chickasaw commissioners
to the United States Commission, will show the kindly feeling of the
former toward the mission of the latter.
DAVID R. FRANCIS,
Very respectfully,
Secretary.
The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED ST.A.TES SENATE.

The honorable Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes: Hon. Henry L.
Dawes, Hon. Frank C. .Armstrong, Hon. A. S. McKennon, Hon. T. B.
Cabaniss, Hon. A. B. Montgomery.
GENTLEMEN: The delegates representing the Chickasaw Nation,
before departing for their respective homes, desire to express to you
their sincere thanks for the many courtesies a,ccorded to them by you.
We hope that no act of ours has caused you unnecessary trouble or
annoyance; that the kindly feeling you have manifested for our nation
will go with you in the further discharge of your onerous duties.
We de ply regret that the language of the law under which we are
acting doe not confer upon u the necessary power to negotiate with
you u on the important questions affecting the welfare of our people;
but tru t that th wi, dom of our legi lators will direct the return to
you of a ommi ion ufticiently empowered to finally settle the destiny
of a defen le people, relying alone upon the justness of their cause,
the honor of your Government, and the integrity of yourselves. In all
of the e we have implicit confidence.
With our b t wi he to each of you, we beg leave to subscribe ourselves as your friends.
OVERTON LOVE, Chairman.
RICH.A.RD MCCLISH, Secretary.
WM. L. BYRD.
w. B. JOHNSON, Attorney.
FORT SMITH, ABK., N<nember 25, 1896.

DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

W a hington, IJ. C., January 27, 1897.
Pur, nant to ection 882 of the Revi d tatute I hereby certify that
pag of
e ritt n matter constitute a true copy of an
m nt b tween he nited tate Oommi ioners to negoiv Oiviliz d Tribe and the ·ommi ioner repre enting
ti n, which riginal i on file with the record of this
hereof

have her unto

ub ribed my name and
R. FR.A.NCI ,
ecretary of the Interior.

DAVID
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This agreement, by and between the Government of the United
States, of the :first part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission
to the Five Civilized Tribes: Henry L. Dawes, Frank C. Armstrong,
Archibald S. McKennon, Thomas B. Cabaniss, and Alexander B. MontgoH1ery, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the govern~
ments of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes or nations of Indians in
the Indian Territory, respectively, of the second part, entered into in
behalf of such Choctaw and Chickasaw governments, duly appointed
and authorized thereunto, viz: Green McCurtain, J. S. Standley, N. B.
Ainsworth, E. N. Wright, Ben Hampton, Wesley Anderson, Amos
Henry, D. 0. Garland, and A. S. Williams, on the part of the Choctaw
tribe or nation, and on behalf of the Chickasaw tribe or nation,
Witnessetb, that in consideration of the mutual agreements and
undertakings herein contained, it is agreed as follows:
In consequence of the common interest of the citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations in the land of said nations and the possible contingent reversion of the same to the United States, and in
order to facilitate the carrying into effect the provisions of this agreement to allot said lands in separate individual ownership among said
citizens and rendering most useful to said nations their mining operations and town sites, and for no other purpose,
It is agreed that immediately upon the final ratification of this
agreement each of the principal chiefs or governors of said nations
shall be, by such ratification, authorized and required to execute and
deliver to the United States, in the name of his nation, a deed conveying to the United States, in trust, all the interest of said tribe or
nation in the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations in the Indian
Territory, which deed shall be in trust for the sole purpose, and no
other, of carrying into effect the provisions of this agreement touching
the division and allotment of said lands in individual holdings by the
citizens of said nations, and the provisions herein required in respect
to said lands, which deed shall be in form satisfactory to the AttorneyGeneral of the United States, and shall specifically define the nature
and all limitations of said trust required by this agreement, and
the requirements of the United States ·in executing the same. And
the Unite<l. States shall accept such conveyance in trust for the sole ,
purpose of executing and carrying into effect the requirements of this
agreement in respect to said lands; and is hereby required in so doing,
by some duly authorized officer, to execute and deliver a patent to
each allottee and purchaser of a town lot, so that he may have the evidence, under the authority and seal of the United States, of a feesimple title, subject only to the restrictions required by this agreement
and specified in the instrument itself.
It is agreed that all the lands within the Indian Territory belonging
to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians shall be allotted to the citizens
of said tribes so as to give to each citizen of these tribes (except the
freedmen provided for in the treaty of 1866), so far as possible, a fair
and equal share thereof, considering the character and fertility of the
soil and the location and value of the lands.
That all lands Ret apart for town sites, and the strip of land lying
between the city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, and the Arkansas and
Poteau rivers, extending up said river to the mouth of Mill Creek; and
ten acres each, to include the buildings now occupied for the capital, ,
and for the New Hope Seminary, Jones' Academy, TushlrnhommaFemale
Seminary, Wheelock Orphan Seminary, Spencer Academy, Tushkaloosa
Academy, and Armstrong Orphan Academy, in the Choctaw Nation;
1
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and the same number of acres each for such public buildings and schools
in the Chickasaw Nation as the governor thereof shall designate, shall
be excepted from division; and all minerals, including oil, coal, natural
gas, and asphalt, in or under the lands allotted, shall not pass to the
allottee, but the title to the same shall remain in the United States
Government in trust for the sole use of the Choctaw and Chickasaw
citizens, exclusive of the aforesaid freedmen: Provided, That where
any mine is hereafter opened on land allotted to any citizen, the value
of the use of the necessary surface for mining, and the damage done to
hi other land and improvements, shall be ascertained under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior and paid to the allottee, or owner
of the land, by the lessee, or party operating the same, before operations
begin.
That in order to such equal division the lands of the Choctaws and
Chicka aws shall be graded and appraised so as to give each citizen,
as far a possible, an equal value of land: Provided, That if it shall be
decided that the Chickasaw freedmen are not entitled t-0 the land provided for in the treaty of 1866, and the Ohoctaw freedmen are, then the
lands allotted to the Choctaw freedmen are to be deducted from the
portion to be allotted under this agreement to the Ohoctaw citizens, so
as to reduce the allotments to the Choctaw citizens by the value of the
ame and not affect the value of the allotments to the Chickasaw citizens.
That the freedmen who may be entitled to allotments of forty acres
each, under the treaty of 18tiG, shall be entitled each to land equal in
value to forty acr s of the average land of the two nations.
That in the apprai ement of the lands the Choctaw and Chickasaw
tribe hall, if they or ither of them so desire, each have a repreentative, t b , ppointed by their re pective governors, to cooperate
wjtb the .,ommi jou of the nited 'tates Government, or anyohe
making apprai ment' under it dire tion, in gTading and appraising
th land prep ratory to allotment.
nd the land shall be valued in
th a prai em nt a if in its original ondition, excluding the improvemen th r on.
Th t th appraisement and {l,llotment shall be made under the supervi ion of the <·ommi ion h retofore appointed under the acts of Congr
appr
d ... larch., 1 93 and March 2, 1894, or their successors,
ud hall b gin a
on a th progr
of the surveys now being made
by th
uit d State Governm ut will admit.
h t ea h itiz n of th Choctaw and Chickasaw nations shall, where
it i
·jbl , b e the rigbt t take hi· allotment on land, the improvem nt n wbi ·b b long to him, and uch improvements shall not be
time t d in th Yal 1 of bi allotm n : Provided, That wherever it
i · n · _.·. r t a _ju t di. tribution f the lands, the commis 'ion is
auth nz d to r qmr any allottee to take his allotment from different
n t'q.e ca e of minor children a1lotments shall be
a 1 · f Ian l.
l t .£r h m
heir father mother, guardian or the administrar lu .,.mg har of h ir . tat , pr £ rence being given in the order
nam
\Jl t nt. be 11 e el te~ for pri oner , convict , and incomt n ,-· . , m : m 1 p r. ou akm to them, to be de ignated by the
c mm1,. 1 n maktnO" h allotm nt: aud aid commi sion hall exerci e
du · r th· 11 P r. n: n itled thereto hav allotment made to them.
. ~ t 11 l· 11d , 11 tt d t itizens under this agreement ball be
inali na 1 f r tw n y.fi e y ar · commencing with the date of the pa.tI_l to. 11 11 . t ' . and, _hall not be taxed while held by the aUottee, or
lll. h 11\
urm'"' bat m : Pro ided That any allottee, twenty-one
f a"' ,
Y
11, for a price to be actually paid, and to include
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no former indebtedness or obligation, one-fourth of his land six years
after, and an equal quantity twelve years after, and an equal quantity
eighteen years after the date of the patent. The exact te~ms and considerations for such sales must, however, be first submitted to and
approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
That all contracts looking tot.he sale or incumbrance in any way of
the land of an allottee, except the sales hereinbefore provided! shall be
null and void. No allottee shall lease his allotment, or any portion
thereof, for a longer period than two years, and then without the privilege of renewal. Every lease for a longer term than two years, or
which is not evidenced by a writing, setting out fully the terms thereof,
or which is not recorded in the clerk's office of the United States court
for the district in which the land is located, within three months after
the date of its execution, shall be void, and the lessee shall aequire no
rights whatever by an entry or holding thereunder. And no sueh lease
shall be valid as against the allottee unless providing to him a reasonable compensation for the use of the lands leased.
That whenever any allottee shall, during the existence of the tribal
government, die without heirs, his land shall revert to the United
States to be held in trust for the benefit of the citizens of the tribe t;o
which the allottee belonged.
That all controversies arising between citizens as to their right to
have certain lands allotted to them shall be settled by the commission
making the allotments.
That the United States shall provide by law for proper records of
land titles in the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw
tribes.
That the United States shall put each allottee in possession of his .
allotment and remove all intruders therefrom.
That the United States shall survey and definitely mark and locate
the ninety-eighth (98th) meridian of west longitude between Red and
Canadian rivers before allotment of the lands herein provided for shall
begin.
It is further agreed that nothing in this agreement contained shall
in any manner impair or otherwise affect any existing obligation or
duty of any railroad now in existence, or any railroad whose construction is already authorized by law, in or through any part of the territory of the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes, or nations, but all such
obligations and duties shall remain in all respects as if this agreement
bad not been entered into.
It is further agreed that there shall be laid out, under the supervision of said commission and a representative of each of the Choctaw
and Chickasaw tribes, if they shall appoint the same, town sites where
towns are now located, and at such other places as may be agreed on
between said commi. Rion and the said representatives, with such limits
as may be necessary for the probable early growth of said towns, but
not to exceed six lmnclred and forty acres for any town: Provided,
'fbat twelve hundred and eighty acres may be set apart for South
McAlester, and twenty-five hundred a.nu sixty acres for Ardmore. But
no new town shall be laid off nearer than three mileR to an existing
town. And aid commission hall have prepared correct and proper
plots of each town, and file one in the clerk's office of the United States
court for the ii trict in which the town is located, and one each with
the governor::, of Haid nations, • nd one in the Department of the
Interior, to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior pefore the
same hall take effect. When said towns are so laid out, each lot on
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before any election, shall be qualified voters at any town election in
such town.
That no law or ordi'trance shall be passed by any town which interferes with the enforcement of or is in conflict ·with the Choctaw or
Chickasaw constitutions or laws, or those of the United States, and all
persons in such towns shall be subject to said laws; and the United
States agrees to maintain strict laws in the Territory of the Choctaw
or Chickasaw tribes against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving
away of liquors of any kind or quality.
That said Commission shall be authorized to locate, within a suitable
distance from each town site, not to exceed :five acres of land to be
used as a cemetery; and when any town has paid into the United
States Treasury, to be :r,a,rt of the fund arising from the sale of town ·
lots, ten dollars per acre therefor, such town shall be entitled to a patent for same, and shall dispose of same at reasonable prices, in suitable lots, for burial purposes; the proceeds derived from such sales to
be applied by the town government to the proper improvement and care
of said cemetery.
That no charge or claim shall be made against the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes by the United States for the expenses of surveying and
plotting the lands and town sites, or for grading, appraising, and allotting the lands, or for appraising and disposing of the town lots as herein
provided.
That the land adjacent to Fort Smith excepted from allotment shall
be disposed of in the same manner and for the same purposes as provided for town lots herein, but not till the Choctaw and Chickasaw
councils shall direct such disposition to be made thereof.
It is agreed that the revenues from minerals, including oil, coal, natural gas, and asphalt, of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, herein
conveyed to the United States in trust for the sole use and benefit of
said tribes, shall be used solely for the education of the children of
Indian blood of the citizens of said tribes, and that such coal mines as
are now leased and in operatiou, and such others as may hereafter be
]eased and operated, shall be under the control and supervisjou of the
Commission of the United States, appointed under the acts of Congress approved March 3, 1893, and March 2, 1894, or their successors
in office, who, in the discharge of such duties, shall act in conjunction
with one agent, each, representing said Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes,
to be appointed in the manner and paid such compensation by .said
nations as they may determine, under such rules and regulations as
shall be prescribed. by the Secretary of the Interior.
In the event that said Commission shall cease to exist, then the control and supervision of said properties of said tribes shall be placed
under the rlirection of three trustees, to be appointed by the President
of the United States and subject to removal by him, one of whom shall
be a nonre ident of the Indian Territory, one a citizen by blood of the
Choctaw Nation, and the other a citizen by blood of the Chickasaw
ation, and who have never had any connection with any leases of said
propertie , and whose terms of office shall be for the period of six years
after the first appointment, which shall be as follows: One for six, one
for four, and tbe third of two ye,irs; and said trustees to act under
such rules and regulations a, llall be fixed by the Secretary of the
Interior.
The compensation of said trustee shall be the sum of three thousand
dollar each per annum, to be paid by tlrn United States. ,
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and Chickasaw nations; and the word "officer," where the same
appears in said laws, shall include all officers of the Choctaw or
Chickasaw governments; and the fifteenth section of the act of Congress, entitled "An act to establish United States courts in the
Indian Territory, and for other purposes," approved March/ 1, 1889,
limiting jurors to citizens of the United States, shall be held not
to apply to United States courts in the Indian Territory held within
the limits of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and all citizens of
the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, otherwise qualified, shall be competent jurors in said courts: Provided, That whenever a citizen of the
Choctaw or Chickasaw nations is indicted for homicide, he may, within
ten days after such indictment and his arrest thereon, and before the
same is reached for trial, file with the clerk of the court in which he is
indicted, his affidavit that he can not get a fair trial in said court; and
it shall thereupon be the duty of the judge of said court to order a
change of venue in such case to the United States district court of
the western district of Arkansas, at Fort Smith, Arkansas, or to the
United States district court for the eastern district of Texas, at
Paris, Texas, always selecting the court that, in his judgment, i~ nearest or most convenient to the place where the crime charged in the
indictment is supposed to have been committed; and in all said civil
suits said courts shall have full equity powers; and whenever it shall
appear to said court, at any stage in the hearing of any case, that the
tribe is in any way interested in the subject-matter in controversy, it
shall have power to summon in said tribe and make the same a party
to the suit, and proceed therein in all respects as if such tribe were an
original party thereto; but in no case shall suit be instituted against
the tribal government without its consent.
It is further agreed that no act, ordinance, or resolution of the council of either the Ohoctaw or Chickasaw tribes, in any manner affecting
the land of the tribe, or of individuals after allotment, or the moneys or
other ·property of tbe tribe or citizens thereof (except appropriations
for the regular and necessary expenses of the government of the respective tribes), or the rights of any person to employ any kind of labor, or
the rights of persons who have taken or may take the oath of allegiance
to the United States, shall be of any validity until 'approved by the
President of the United States. When such acts, ordina11ces, or resolutions passed by the council of either of said tribes shall be approved
b y the governor thereof then it shall be the duty of the national secr etary of said tribe to forward them to the President of the United
States, duly certified and sealed, who shall, within thirty clays after
their reception, approve or di approve the same. Said acts, ordinauces,
or resolutions when so approYed shall be published in at least two
newspapers having a bona fid e circulation in the tribe to be affected
thereby, and when disapproved shall be returned to the council of the
tribe enactiug the ame.
It i further agreed, in view of the modifications of legislative authority and judicial juri diction herein provided, and the necessity of the
continuance of the tribal governments so modified, in order to carry
out the requirement of this agreement, that the same shall continue
for the period of eight years from the fourth day of March next. This
stipulation i made in the belief that the tribal governments, so modified, will prove so sati factory that there will be no need or desire for
further change till the lands · tow occupied by the Five Civilized Tri bes
shall, in the opilliou of Uongre s, be prepared for admission as a State
in the Union. But this provision shall not be construed to be in any
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respect an abdication by Congress of power at any time to make needful
rules and regulations respecting said tribes.
That all per-capita payments hereafter made to the citizens of the
Choctaw or Chickasaw nations shall be paid directly to each individual
eitizen by bonded officer of the United States, under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, which officer shall be required to give
strict account for such disbursements to said Secretary.
It is further agreed that all claims of any kind which either the United
States may have upon the Choctaw Nation or the Chickasaw Nation, or
the Choctaw Nation or the Chickasaw Nation may have upon the United
States, may be submitted to the Senate of the United States as a board
of arbitrators for :final determination. and without any unnecessary
delay to make the award and provision for the payment of whatever
sum hall be by them awarded.
It is further agreed that all of the funds invested, in lieu of investment, treaty fund , or otherwise, now held by the United States in
tru t for the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, shall be capitalized within
one yea· aft.er the tribal government shall cease, so far as the same may
lega11 y be done, and be appropriated and paid, by some officer of the
Uuited tate appointed for the purpose, to the Choctaws and Chickasaw (freedmen e cepted), per capita, to aid and assist them in
improving their home and lands.
It i further agre cl that the Choctaws and Chickasaws, when their
tribal governments cea~e, shall become possessed of all the rights and
privil ge of citizens of the United tates.
It is further aO're d tbat the Choctaw orphan lands in the State of
Mi i ippi yet un old, hall be taken by the United State . at one
dollar and twent -five cent ( 1.25) per acre, and the proceeds placed
to h credit of the Choctaw orphan fund in the Treasury of the United
tat -tb number of acre to be determined by the General Land
Offi

.
his a.greem nt hall be binding on the United States when ratified

b 'on re , and on each tribe or nation, party hereto, whenever ratified by the con,'tituted authoritie of that tribe or nation.
n witn
wher of the aid commi sioner do hereunto affix their
name at Mu kog e I. ., thi the i<Yhteenth day of December, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six.
HE RY L. DA.WES,
FRANK C. ARM TRONG,
AR RIBALD
TIIO)f
ALEX

• :\IcKENNoN,

AB NISS,
:rnER B. MONTGOMERY,

Five Tribes Commission.

E RSON,
RY,
.A.ELAND,
ILLLUm,

Choctaw Commission.
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